WASHINGTON, June 19—U. S. Secretary of the Treasury Henry Morgenthau announced today that a conference is being called and that the applications for the presidential order freezing assets of Portugal, Soviet Russia, Finland, Japan, and Spain do not include the Japanese in the list of those whose assets will be frozen pending the investigation of the question of whether the country is a belligerent or merely an ally of Germany.

The Secretary is to request the action of the president to exempt those individuals, and the conference is to be conducted on the same basis as the previous three countries.

The meeting will be held at the White House in Washington, D. C., on the 20th of this month, and the Secretary will be present.

JAPAN RECOMMENDS US TO REMOVE CONSUL STAFF

JAPANESE SOVEREIGNTY IS AT ISSUE AGAINST AMERICA

WASHINGTON, June 19—Col. W. M. Marston of the U. S. State Department has been informed by the Japanese government that it will recommend to the president to remove all consular staff from American consular offices in Japan, according to information received by the State Department.

The recommendation was made by the Japanese government in response to the U. S. government's demand that all consular staff be removed from American consular offices in Japan.

The recommendation is based on the fact that the United States has frozen the assets of the Japanese government and its representatives in the United States.

The U. S. government has stated that it will not rescind the order until the Japanese government agrees to remove all consular staff from American consular offices in Japan.

The Japanese government has stated that it will not remove all consular staff from American consular offices in Japan until the United States rescinds the order.

The situation is expected to continue for some time, with the possibility of further diplomatic negotiations being held between the two countries.

In the meantime, the U. S. government will continue to monitor the situation and take necessary action to protect American interests in Japan.
EXILED MONARCH — When King Carol, exiled monarch of Romania, arrived off of Bermuda, 返回到他的故国罗马尼亚。他受到了欢迎与荣誉。

DANES ACCLAIM KING — King Christian, 70, of Denmark is on verge of tears as people cheer him as he leaves Amalienborg Castle, Copenhagen, for daily morning ride. Occasion was first anniversary of occupation of Denmark by Germans. Picture passed by German censor.

FIRST ONE — Second time in 44 years that baseball world-

GLEAN MOUTH — After lying dormant for 19 years, huge 10-inch gun was given practice firing at Fort Rosecrans, San

EVALUATE MOUTH — After lying dormant for 19 years, huge 10-inch gun was given practice firing at Fort Rosecrans, San

LEGENDS — John, Elsa Schiap-

The Blue Geranium

By Dolan BIRKLEY

EVERYBODY invited to her strange dinner party thought Nina discreetly promised not to be served. Unfortunately, Joel Markham had said so. But the Homicide Squad knew that every guest had a motive for the brutal murder that happens in Chapter I of this thrilling mystery serial. Starting
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FLIGHTER MOUTH — After lying dormant for 19 years, huge 10-inch gun was given practice firing at Fort Rosecrans, San Diego, Cal. Each shell feed cost about $100. Here, battery crew double out barrel of one after firing.

CLEAN MOUTH — After lying dormant for 19 years, huge 10-inch gun was given practice firing at Fort Rosecrans, San

AXISTES MEET — we've heard rumors that Axis troops joined forces with others... troops of Italian Army at Yugoslav border near Dubrovnik, as Germans started secret invasion of Greece. Picture passed by German censor just received.

ESCAPE FROM HEARTBREAK — MARGARETTE BRUCKER

THU SONE NEXT — After sitting of Nazi-ruled Stambou, Britain's Prime Minister Churchill held Commons that "measures were being taken" against Paul Gricar Prince Eugene that accompanied Stambou. Above, the Prince Eugene of Luxembourg of Karl Herman, in 1926.

DANES ACCLAIM KING — King Christian, 70, of Denmark is on verge of tears as people cheer him as he leaves Amalienborg Castle, Copenhagen, for daily morning ride. Occasion was first anniversary of occupation of Denmark by Germans. Picture passed by German censor.
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**BIAU Local Zone Baseball Eliminations Start Today**

Leading teams in tough games in HRC ball loops.

**EAGAWA’S HIT WINS GAME IN HIS OLD CRONIN AGAIN**

**The Ohio vs. HRC game scheduled for this afternoon at Hilo will be played according to the elimination to pick the final team in the BIAU baseball tournament.**

**Three teams must be eliminated prior to the final game which will be played July 3 in the state championships.**

The Ohio, HRC, and Lopers are aiming for the championships for the HRC junior baseball league. Ohio is currently in second place in standings, but only one game separates them with the Lopers who represent U.S. Marines. Ohio will be represented by Company E, 1941, and Lopers will be represented by the island championship team for the junior league.

Lopes’ main men for the championship will be second baseman Olaa and HRC are Hilo district representatives for the junior league.

**BIZZNESS LOOP SHED SKIFFED**

Today’s baseball games in the BIAU business men’s softball league, held at Kohala Park, will officially start tomorrow. The Republicans vs. Brewers are the opening game of the week; the finals will be played on the 5th of July.

The Ohio team, representing Company E, will be in this year's competition and will defend its crown for the honor of representing Ohio in the state championships.

**PLAY CENTERS IN BALL MEET**

Home teams are in action today, July 2, in the BIAU baseball tournament. Ohio, HRC, and the Lopers are trying to win their respective league championships. Ohio is currently in second place in standings, but only one game separates them with the Lopers who represent U.S. Marines. Ohio will be represented by Company E, 1941, and Lopers will be represented by the island championship team for the senior league.

Lopes’ main men for the championship will be second baseman Olaa and HRC are Hilo district representatives for the junior league.

**Wednesday, June 25: Tribune Herald vs. Moocheap, 1:30 p.m.**

**Wednesday, June 26: Tribune Herald vs. Moocheap, 1:30 p.m.**

**Wednesday, July 2: Hilo Motors vs. Papaikou, 1:30 p.m.**

**Thursday, June 27: Hilo Motors vs. Papaikou, 1:30 p.m.**

**Thursday, July 3: Hilo Motors vs. Papaikou, 1:30 p.m.**

**Friday, June 28: Hilo Motors vs. Papaikou, 1:30 p.m.**

**WYCA Committee Plans Game Night**

A "Game Night" has been planned by the Women’s YWCA and Recreation Committee of the W. Y. W. and will be held on Thursday, July 2 at the YWCA. The program will include badminton, ping pong, and other activities.

Joe and Margaret Matsumoto, Dick Maruichi, and the popular Yoshio "Hank" Nakamura who is managed by Von Hamm. There will be badminton, ping pong, and other activities.

Joe and Margaret Matsumoto, Dick Maruichi, and the popular Yoshio "Hank" Nakamura who is managed by Von Hamm. There will be badminton, ping pong, and other activities.

Joe and Margaret Matsumoto, Dick Maruichi, and the popular Yoshio "Hank" Nakamura who is managed by Von Hamm. There will be badminton, ping pong, and other activities.
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